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2016 RAM 2500 SLT CREW CAB SWB 4WD $28,999

1009 CENTER ST AUBURN
ME,04210

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 3C6UR5DJ9GG319353 COLOR: BLACK
STK#: 24-106 MILEAGE: 118906
EXTERIOR COLOR: BLACK INTERIOR COLOR: GRAY
DRIVETRAIN: 4WD TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC
TRIM: SLT CREW CAB SWB 4WD ENGINE: 6.4L V8
CONDITION: USED

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: � 2016 Ram 2500 Crew Cab SLT - Power, Performance, and Premium Features! Take command of the road with this impressive
2016 Ram 2500 Crew Cab SLT available now at Auto City of Maine! Engineered to deliver exceptional power and performance, this truck is equipped with
everything you need to tackle any task with ease. � Key Features: ✅ 6.4L V8 Engine: Experience robust power and performance on demand, ensuring you're
always ready for whatever the road throws your way. � Aluminum/Alloy Wheels: Enhance both style and durability with these premium wheels, offering a smooth
ride and standout appearance. � Back-Up Camera: Maneuver with confidence and precision, thanks to the convenient back-up camera that provides a clear view
of your surroundings. �️ Bed Liner: Protect your truck bed from wear and tear, ensuring it stays in top condition for all your hauling needs. � Big Horn/Lone Star
Package: Enjoy premium features and added style with this top-tier package, elevating your driving experience to new heights. � Bluetooth Connection: Stay
connected on the go, effortlessly syncing your devices for hands-free calls and streaming music. � Fixed Running Boards: Step into your truck with ease and add
a touch of rugged style with these fixed running boards. � Fog Lights: Illuminate the road ahead in adverse weather conditions, ensuring optimal visibility for
safer driving. � Locking/Limited Slip Differential: Conquer challenging terrain with confidence, thanks to the locking/limited slip differential system that
maximizes traction and stability. � Power Driver's Seat: Find your perfect driving position with ease, thanks to the power-adjustable driver's seat that offers
personalized comfort for every journey. �️ Rear Parking Sensors: Navigate parking spaces with ease and confidence, receiving alerts when obstacles are detected
near the rear of the vehicle. � Remote Engine Starter: Start your truck remotely, allowing it to warm up or cool down before you even step inside, perfect for
extreme weather conditions. � Steering Wheel Mounted Audio Controls: Stay focused on the road while effortlessly adjusting audio settings, ensuring a safe and
convenient driving experience. � Towing/Camper Package: Tow with confidence and stability, thanks to the towing/camper package that enhances your truck's
capabilities for hauling heavy loads. � Universal Garage Door Opener: Enjoy added convenience and security, effortlessly operating your garage door from the
comfort of your truck. � Additional Information: Mileage: 118,906 miles Warranty: This vehicle will be sold with 30-day plates and a 30-day/1,000-mile warranty,
providing peace of mind with your purchase. Don't miss your chance to own this exceptional 2016 Ram 2500 Crew Cab SLT! Visit Auto City of Maine today to
test drive and experience the power, versatility, and luxury this truck has to offer. Hurry, it won't last long on our lot! �

Child Safety Door Locks Power Door Locks ABS Brakes Traction Control
Vehicle Stability Control System Driver Airbag Front Side Airbag Passenger Airbag
Side Head Curtain Airbag Keyless Entry Cruise Control Tachometer
Tilt Steering Steering Wheel Mounted Controls Tire Pressure Monitor Trip Computer
AM/FM Radio Voice Activated Telephone Telematics System Front Split Bench Seat
Chrome Wheels Steel Wheels Power Windows Interval Wipers
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